RouteSmart Technologies to exhibit at Post Expo
2014, Stockholm, Sweden
™

Date for your diary: RouteSmart Inc will be exhibiting at Post Expo 2014 to be
held in Stockholm, September 23 - 25. The latest version of RouteSmart for
ArcGIS will be available to view on the stand.
POST-EXPO travels each year to a different venue in Europe and elsewhere
around the globe, and has gathered worldwide recognition and support. The
international nature of the participants means that views, new ideas,
innovations, new products and services presented at the event have a truly
global perspective.
Established as one of the most influential forums for the selection of suppliers
to postal and parcel operators across the globe, the exhibition provides an
unrivalled opportunity for visitors to see and experience the very latest
innovations for the postal and parcel industries. From automation solutions
and retail services to delivery vehicles, tracking solutions and route
optimisation, visitors will find that the exhibition always has something new to
discover, with many companies using the exhibition as a platform to launch
new products, services and technologies.
RouteSmart has exhibited at the event every year meeting new prospects,
current clients and business partners. ISL is the leading partner of
RouteSmart Technologies (www.routesmart.com) for high density, door-bydoor and street-by-street route optimisation software as used in Local
Government Services, Postal Services, Newspaper Distribution,
Environmental Services and in the Utility sector for meter reading, meter
inspections and meter implementation programmes.
RouteSmart’s underlying GIS technology is from ESRI (www.esri.com).

About Integrated Skills (UK) Limited and Descartes Systems Group
Integrated Skills (UK) Limited (www.ukisl.com) operating out of Romsey near Southampton, is a specialist
provider of routing and optimisation software solutions. ISL’s routing and optimisation software solutions
maximise efficiency through enhanced route planning resulting in reductions in fleet size, mileage, planning
time and human resource, more balanced routes/rounds, more accurate ETAs and enhanced route
management information. The software is used in operational and strategic environments as well as for
scenario planning when introducing new customers, vehicles, routes and services.
ISL has clients in the Postal Services sector including TNT Post and Isle of Man Post using RouteSmart for
ArcGIS as well as clients in the utilities, retail, waste & environmental services and food sectors.
For further information contact Alan Paget, Sales & Marketing Director at ISL.

